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Brushed cotton sheets grey

Shop from online or in stores, we are open and delivering. Order before midnight on December 14 for christmas day*. To keep our customers and team members safe, we've made some changes to the way we deliver. Our home wares are available for contactless Free* shipping over £30 (or £4.95 for
lower value orders) to make life currently a little more comfortable. Changes we have made to offer contactless delivery Available to selected smaller furniture and home items. If possible, a driver. Delivery made to a garage, garden, patio, driveway or agreed safe place. The goods remain in packages.
Social distraction, PPE and hand hygiene guidelines followed when delivering, signing for the purchase and choosing your goods. When we arrange a furniture delivery with you, we will ask for confirmation no one in the household currently shows symptoms of Covid 19.We will call just before delivery of
furniture to ensure that the delivery process is understandable. Please let us know in the delivery notes if you are self-deting, so we can tell the delivery drivers. Homewares Shipping Enjoy free shipping* on orders over £30 (or £4.95 for lower value orders). Available to most postcodes nationwide,
restrictions apply. *Applies to loaded items for home software. Furniture delivery £35 for each piece of furniture. Our delivery team offers two-person service, which includes delivery to your room of choice, unpacking and removing the packaging when needed. Please note that the disposal of old furniture
is not included in the delivery rate. Please speak to our furniture team to contact us about this service. Available for most postcodes in the Norfolk area and some from Suffolk. Delivery of national furniture All national deliveries may be slightly delayed – provided health restrictions are lifted. Please check
the expected delivery date when you place your order before making your order. Please let us know in the delivery notes if you are self-deting, so we can tell the delivery drivers. Collection of stores We offer a free collection from our Norwich store and our distribution center in Fakenham. You can choose
a Free Collection as you pass through the checkout. Please note that you will still need to add contact and billing address details. Please wait until you are notified that your order is ready to be taken from your chosen store. We will do this by email or call you if necessary. Click here to see the terms and
conditions and more information. Click here for the full delivery returns policy. Contact us on the enquiries@aldiss.com soft and cozy combed cotton bundle sheetsSee all 8 colorsSoft cosy Cotton White SheetSee and pillows with matte fabric and pillowcase setSoft and pillow with matte cotton duvet set
pillowcase set cozy frosted cotton Dove Gray with matte gray Housewife Pillow Soft and cozy flattered skirt with matte color &amp;quot;Cozy brush cotton cotton put housewife pillow coupleMay &amp;quot;Cozy with cotton brush &amp;quot;Cotton&amp;quot; Cozy with brush cotton vnemack Oxford
pillow &amp; cosy with brush cotton pink housewife pillow couple Soft and cozy comb cotton gray Oxford pillowThrow soft and cozy cotton Oxford pillow Pillow &amp; cozy cotton combed pillow housewife couple Soft and cozy brush cotton Oxford pillow BriefcaseDorma Livingston Natural Continental
Square Pillowcase Code and cozy combed cotton Silver Oxford pillowTasso &amp;&quot; &amp;quot;with readable cotton &amp;quot; Pink duvet&amp;quot; Case SetDorma Supreme Premium 100% Cotton Grey Gray Flat SheetRobin 100% Matte Cotton Insert SheetSoft &amp;Fige with Matte Cotton
Ochre Duvet Finish and Pillow Set Dorm Supreme 100% Cotton Plain Flat sheetDorma Supreme Premium 100% Brush Cotton Plain Red LeafSkanidin Forest Duvet and Pillowcase Set This item has been added/removed from the user's favorite list. You're not in? Register Delivery Standard Delivery:
£3.95 or FREE for orders over £50 Your order will arrive within 10 days. Deliveries take place between Monday and Friday. Click &amp;Collect: Your FREE order will arrive at the store within 10 days. RETURN We will be happy to exchange or refund within 14 days of purchase if you purchased the items
in the store or within 14 days of receiving the items if you ordered them online. The items must be returned with the original receipt, and in the state in which they were purchased, including all packages. In-store: FREE by post: Delivery fee applies. Shipping Information Returns Information
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